This is the original program, written by Mrs. Catherine Jones, and presented in tribute to the Deputies on the occasion of their visit:

WORTHY MATRON:
Star Points, stand by your stations
and join me in salutations.
District Deputy Grand Matron, Sister Henrietta, and District Deputy Grand Patron, Brother Frank:

Since you've come to inspect our work,
We covet a good retrospect.
Let us turn the tables on you
And check your points good and true.
Sister Adah, tell us so very carefully
How they rate in fidelity?

ADAH:
One hundred per cent, Worthy Matron.

WORTHY MATRON:
Sister Ruth, tell us without redundancy
How they stand in constancy!

RUTH:
One hundred per cent, Worthy Matron.

WORTHY MATRON:
Sister Esther, tell us in terms of royalty
What is their score in loyalty.

ESTHER:
One hundred per cent, Worthy Matron.

WORTHY MATRON:
Sister Martha, tell us in few words as you must
What is their grade in trust?

MARTHA:
One hundred per cent, Worthy Matron.

WORTHY MATRON:
Sister Electa, tell us now with expediency,
How they measure in charity.

ELECTA:
One hundred per cent, Worthy Matron.

WORTHY MATRON:
District Deputies, our report to you has been made,
With high honor you've made the grade.